Ground Services




Airport Round trip private transportation on Buses,
Vans or Sedans
* Signage
* Luggage handling
* Porters’ gratuities
* Special VIP services
* Assistance in case of lost luggage by the
Airline
* Luggage trucks
* Open services
* Restaurant transportation
HOSPITALITY DESK
Private Group Coordinator(s) are to be assigned to assist all Group
participants on any information about YUCATAN, Hotel facilities, Event
program, Tours and activities, Restaurant reservations, departure
information, flight confirmation, and much more.

TOURS AND ACTIVITIES
Yucatan offers you a myriad of options for tours, and Destination Management Yucatan has full acknowledgement of all of them. Your Business representative
and, once on-site, your Group Coordinator, will recommend the ones that suit your
needs and meet your high quality
standards. Here you will find a
selection of the best tours
available:
SIGHTSEEING EXCURSIONS
* Chichen Itza
* Uxmal & Kabah
* Puuc Route
* Route of the Haciendas
* Route of the Convents
* City Tour
* Dzibichaltun, Progreso &
Uaymitun
* Celestun
ADVENTURE WATER EXCURSIONS
* Deep sea fishing
* Scuba diving in a Water well
* Scuba diving PADI certification
* Scuba diving, snorkelling and surfing
* Yucatan Unknown

EXTREME GROUND EXCURSIONS
* Kayak Tour
* Bike Tour
EVENING ACTIVITIES
Merida at night dresses in light, inviting you to discover its
charms: View the historical downtown district from a
horse-drawn carriage, enjoy concerts where mestizas
(native women) and musicians enchant you with their
folklore and romanticism in evenings filled with music
and poetry
* Cultural performance Daily
* Galleries walking tour
* Sunset cruises

DINING
People from Yucatan respect and keep their traditions, including the
gastronomically ones. As a heritage from ancient natives, chicha (alcoholic drink
made from fermented maize) is still the traditional drink, as well as the bread made
of that same grain. From Spaniards, stew and soup still remain a highlight of the
region's cuisine, it is always useful to have Luna Maya DMC - Yucatan assist you
select the ones that suit your needs during your stay – group dining, dine-around,
VIP dinner, or reservations assistance at the hospitality desk. Your selected
Restaurant may also be chartered for your Group if reserved in advance. Some of
the specialties available
are:
* Argentinean
* Creative
* Italian
* French
* Gourmet
* Mediterranean
* Mexican
* Seafood
* Spanish
* Steak house

NIGHTLIFE
After a daytime journey, it’s impossible not to succumb to the tempting to go out
at night. It’s hard to imagine visiting this destination without walking El Paseo de
Montejo, visiting its crowded bars and clubs, dining at its restaurants designed with

special atmospheres for the enjoyment of the senses… The nightlife of Yucatan is
an experience itself. There is something for everyone, from wild and crazy discos
and bars, to tranquil, relaxing cafés and restaurants. Without a doubt, there is
something here for everyone to enjoy.

